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advising remedial program 'phase out'
, Ill. (AP) - The Illinois
Edwardsville, agreed with Corbally.
er Education approved a
They said everyone shared the hope
. resolution
Tuesday
that eventually it would not be
lniversities should try to necessary to have· remedial education
in universities.
cdial education.
ution, requested by the
James Furman, executive director of
lriginally called for an end
the board, said the resolution was
• 1 programs in five years. sought by legislators concerned about
the decrease in academic performance,
the board's July meeting
sity presidents objected,
particularly at the elementary and
ution was rewritten.
secondary level.
, it says that it is the.
"There is no legal force to the
board to have all univer- . resolution," said Furman. "This is
simply an expression of policy.''
eliminate the programs in
with the community colleges
The resolution is part of a series of
r.esolutions
suggested
by
the
y remedial services still
legislature. Others say that the Illinois
know why we are doing this Board of Education should work with
lJniversity of lllinois elementary and secondary schools to
John Corbally. "I find it establish m1mmum
standards
for
competency, identify problem areas
and help students improve and achieve
president
of
University- those standards.
·

's

The idea was that .if students were
University credit may be given for
better educated. at the lower levels, courses taken as a part of special
there would be no need for catchup assistance
programs, but not for
remedial courses taken by . other
work in college.
The board also added a section to students.
the resoluton saying that special
Furman was asked if the entire
assistance programs were not the same resolution was not meaningless since it
was only advisory in nature and since
41' remedial education programs, and
the schools could establish their- own
w _,uld not be affected.
for
Special assistance programs are criteria
spec ial
assistance
designed to aid economically or programs.
"The universities can make any
educationally disadvantaged students,
particularly minority students. They ·policy meaningless" if we do not work
might include remedial education together in a spirit of cooperation, said
.
courses,
but also . would include Furman.
The board also voted to give Furman
counseling and guidance of those
a new, three-year contract, even
students.
Remedial education, according to though his old contract had a year to
the board's definition, would be go.
And, board member Dorsey Day of
programs available to any student who
had not learned basic skills before Chicago announced that he was
· resigning because of a job transfer to
·entering a university.
Detroit.
Eastern offers such courses..
·

State

return
will likely retuni to
summer, Lou Hencken,
hou sing , said Tuesday.
the contract has not been
ligned, Hencken said the
of Boys State returning to

·

� ... "'.�

lie "very good."
bad previously hosted Boys
four years before this past
when it was held at Westem
ersity .

&ate, which is sponsored by·

.

.

·

Legion, brings together
from throughout the state
the process of state govem-

legislation.
said he is glad to see Boys
at Eastern. "Eastem's
isn't always going to go up,
State is a good recruitment
" Hencken said.
hys will stay in Lincoln,
, Douglas, Ford, McKinney,
ad parts of Taylor Halls.
State will be June 9 through

-

-

"'

Keep umbrellas handy
A

few students and faculty were caught without um"

brellas during a brief shower on Tuesday, although some

were more prepared. More showers are expected for

Wednesday. (News photo by Craig Stockel)

·

.

.

uce endorsed by Shipley for Congressman
Plevka
Congressman
George
plans to actively support the
ional campaign of fellow
at Terry Bruce.
, whose 22nd Congressional
seat Bruce and Danville
an Dan Crane are- seeking,
day he will support J)ruce's
<lespite ·his '9o'n'.in:law's pl!lll

ring

·

Crane.

.

.

•

.

.. W11: tso.n , )�hipl�y:S . .ad7
ra1ive aide and relative , iln7
Monday he is crossmg party
1oac1ively join the Crane camp.·
ever, in a statement relecrsed by
Tuesday, the stale senator said
.•

Shipley plans to back the Olney
Democrat and not Crane;
Bruce reported that Shipley said
from his Washington office:
"I support Terry Bruce's bid for the U.S.
Congress. Terry has been a very able
state senator and will make an able
Congressman."
.
Watson, however, seesjt_pi(f�r.entlY..
, Watson said Monday that Bruce. has·
been .unre5P9nsive .a� .a, state senator ,'
,represei;i�in�.t�e S4th Disfr�l� .- . .
Watson was defeated by Brucdn the
March primary for the Democratic
nomination
to
succeed
Shipley.
However, Watson has said that the
defeat had nothing to do with his

decision to back Crane.
In a prepared statement, Bruce said
"the approval of the people is what I
seek and not the endorsement of my
primary opponent."
"The issue is not who is endorsed by
Don Watson. The issue is who is most
qualified," Bruce added.

He 11oted that Crane's qualifications
"need to be re-evaluated."
"The people of this district have
seen and approved my work three
times," Bruce said in 1he relea�e.
referring to the number of times he has
been elected to the General Assemblv

·

Shower� lik�1}y

•

:

WednC.day

ckrud�·

·will be·
and warm, whh
thunderslorms likely. A high in the low 80s, wi1h
showers and thunderstorms likely Wednesday night;
with a low in the mid 60s.

, ·

·
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flews sltorts

Car theft rise predicted·
starts.
at

PEORIA, Ill. (AP) - One million cars and trucks will be reported stolen this
year amounting to a loss of more than $2 billion, according to the president of the
National Automobile Theft Bureau.
"There is nothing joyful about a joyride," said Paul Gilliland in a speech
Tuesday to the 75th annual convention of the Illinois Association of Mutual
Insurance Companies.
Gilliland said about one in 150 motor vehicles will be stolen this year. About
half of those will be recovered, he said.
And he noted that even the vehicles that are recovered are usually stripped of

C\JaQetcie'g

Hair Affai

parts.

Nixon signs for next book
·

Open· 8
Mon. Sa
·

NEW YORK (AP) - Richard M. Nixon signed a contract today for a new book
on America's role in the world and said that "due to the deadline" he will not
undertake a world tour until next year.
He said he hopes to produce a book "that will be read by the opinion makers"
but said that it in no way marks any reentry into the political arena.
The former president, holding his first full-dress news conference since he
resigned his office four years ago, acknowledged that he got a cool response
from some heads of state when he proposed visiting their countries.

-

1409 E Street
Across from
Wilb Walker Shopping Cen

Crash·victim turns donor
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (AP) - Brian Weitzman. died, but two persons may live
because of his death.
Weitzman's kidne s were removed Monday night at Burnham City Hospital
by a team of surgeons from the University of Illinois Medical Center in Chicago.
They will be transplanted into persons with failing kidneys.
Weitzman, 17, Qf East Lake, Ohio, died of injuries he received in a lane crash
Saturday near Willard Airport that killed his father, a brother and three famil}
friends, all from Ohio.
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son vote temporarily frustrates Romeos

had not passed any
licy because too few
last week, so visitation
hniporarily revoked,
President Laura Zins said

It.".
leSU1ts of the first vote
. "I hadn't really thought
llliibi'iJi'ty of not passing the
aid.
tat students did react to
people stop me on the
ast me what the 'scoop'
were cailing me on the
were very upset," she

Males who intended to visit some0ne in . Lawson Hall
Monday and Tuesday were probably surprisd to learn that

this sign illustrates. The hall was scheduled to have
another vote Tuesday night on the policy. (News photo by

Lawson's open house policy was temporarily revoked as

Tony Lawson)

Zins said signs were made and hung this to shake them up,"Zins said. "lt
in elevators,urging residents to vote shows they're apathetic."
for the present policy. Lawson memo
The policy fell 40 votes short of
boards were plastered with "Vote . passing, Zins said.
Tuesday for visitation," she said.
Last fall the same situation
_

''I felt that. it took something like

occurred, although visitation was re-

voked for only 24 hours, Morris said.
The Lawson Hall visitation hours
last year were noon to midnight
Monday through Thursday and 24
hours visitation from Friday noon to
Sunday midnight, she said.

ommittee ·recruitment to continue
llZ

Board recruitment will
ednesday, Thursday and
l'ruversity Union lobby.

Interested persons may sign up from

10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Val Bosse, acting

UB chairwoman, said Tuesday.
Bosse added that 100 persons have

d drive seeks aides

meeting at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
Union addition l,'uscola-Arcola Room.
The drive will be held from 9 a. m to
1:30 p,m. Sept. 25 thrpugh Sept. 29 in
rhe Union Ballroom, Walter Lowell,
faculty adviser to the drive, said
fuesday.
.

11rantin
, g to donate their
blood drive, held each
can attend the drive's next

WEDNESDAY
NIGHT IN

THE NEW ROOM

u\Jl[gceQQaReoug 2
uUan CBand

POSTERS

.

$10.23

POSTERS

50 printed posters on a 1/2 x 14
card stock. Assorted colors to
choose from. Typesetting and
composition extra.
.

The wise consumer checks
the pages of the Eastern News
'
. each day for the best buys.
Make it a habit to patronize
News advertisers first. They
help bring you your paper
for pennies a day.

recruitment should attend the final
meeting at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the
University Union Ballroom.

R&BPANTRY
Moonlight Sidewalk Sale

TONIGHT! 6�10 p.m.
All summer items
reduced further
All Men's Jeans 30% off
' Men's Work Shirts 25% off
ALL FALL MERCHANDISE.
10% off

•SPEED

POSTERS

signed up in the first two days of
recruitment.
Although persons are asked when
they sign up to indicate a committee
that they would be interested in
working on, Bosse said tha� no definite
decisions 'will be made until the final
recruitment meeting Tuesday.
She added that all persons who
signed up and those who are interested
but were unable to make it to

OME CHECKIT OUT

.

ONE- BLOCK WEST OF
OLD MAIN ON LINCOLN

4

·
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Moon light dimmed
"Rock and roll uses up people,
music and talent, even genius, like
balsa in a roaring inferno...because
there is always somebody ready to give
everything."

� �

pa es do
The opinions expressed on the Eastern New edito�i
rat1ve �r
not necessarily reflect the views of Eastern s adm1nist
will
News
the
pages,
academic departments. Through ,its editorial
t.
commen
and
of"!
discussi
campus
for
forum
endeavor to provide a

�a�@
®@@c9J rra©lhl

·

Peter Towshend said that. ·Keith
Moon, at the age of 31, found the
unyielding truth in it.
Keith Moon was the only "kid"
remaining in The. Who prior to his death
last Thursday.
His antics of youthful intent. stand
yet as the most discussed and ru
mored.
Though p:rhtps not a legend,
he was to rock and roll what Blly
Martin is to b aseball or George
WaUace is to politics..
But Moon was a man, supremely
talented in his profession, able to
retain the impish qualities of rebel
lious youth.
Joining The \\hoin 1964 at the age of
17, Keith Moon was always to pride
himself in being the youngest member
of the group.

News proposal
mal�es sense
Normally we don't like to blow
our horn. But we've got such
good news we just couldn't
.,Jleep quiet.
A story in Monday's paper
explained how the Eastern
News is proposing to make itself
financially self-sufficient within
five years. Such a move would
mean that students would no
longer pay $2 a year to receive
a daily newspaper.
The proposal is currently ·being debated by a special
committee of the Apportionment Board, which allocates
the $13.50 each full�time student pays every semester

as defiant, triumphant, confident. It
said that he had recently expres
somewhat
of a lack in that p
confidence, that he had become m
moody, explaining he was "afraid.
getting old.'' Apparently Keith t
some stock in the "over 30"
drome.

·

Is The Who to survive? My
review of their last album (appe
in these pages last week) reve�
horrifying irony. Ominously head!'
"Who clears old age hurdles,"
prophesying a b right future,
review's appearance one day
mortem leaves me in confusion.

For 14 years, time and time again,
he proved to us that he was indeed the
embodiment of youth and the essence
of rock and rolL
While in many cases it is difficult to
discern whi c h of the many stories
surrounding his actions are· true and
which of those are legend, all are
exemplary of his character.
When he wasn't demolishing motel
rooms, driving limousines into swim
ming pools and mowing down Steve
McQueen's hedges with his motor
cycle, he was the masterful drum
stylist for The Who.
Moon appeared on all 12 of Tlie
·
Who's albums and it was his drum
ming that powered much of the
instrumental recognition on those
recordings.

in student activity fees.
In order to become finally independent, the News is
asking that it keep all of its revenue so that over the next
five years the amount of student fee money required to
operate the paper is gradually reduced to zero.
Current AB policy requires the News, like other
revenue-generating activities, to return to the AB 30 .
percent of the income it receives above the level
projected each spring.
We think that giving students the chance to spend $ 2
per year less to get the same award-winning product is
welcome news. We trust the AB will act quickly on the

The Who themselves had al
prided themselves in sticking
as a musical unit sans mem
change. The loss of such an int
el ement to the band's soun4
foreboding to its survival.

tog

The Who' s·
demise would
concur with my expectations.
"The Moon is down" said
beck's novel, and with it dims
light, the light dimmed so many
before in rock and roll. But, like
Holly, we will remember Keith
·
as the. rebellious and heartw
youth.
Rock and roll is a hard life, and
harder on those who are
Keith Moon was the best.

the

His relentless drumming prevailed

proposal.

U 13 def ended
Editor:
This letter is in response to Marcel
Bright's·article on the lack -0f black student
input into the University Board.
In the 1977-1978 school year I served as
executive secretary of the board and the
year before I served as concert coordinator.
Having spent that much time on th·e board
this problem is not new to me. It has been
brought up -in the past and will be brought
up in the future.
I admit the University Board has spon
sored some concerts that were less than
successful- oobody is p:rfect.
Mr. Bright's reference to the- Peter Gurin
concert as "tasteless" was uncalled for. If
Mr. Bright really knew anything about the
concert committee he would have known
that the Gurin show was our only option for
the homecoming concert last year.
It seems as though Mr. Bright's major
complaint is not with the entire UB but
rather just the concert committee.
The concert committee i s the most
·
popular and the least understood committee
·
.B o'itfd. A group of
on the Universit
students cannot simply sit down a11� d�cide.
what concerts will go over well at Ea�errt:
·

y

...

·

With Eastern's location .b�tween Terre
Haute and Champaign we are very limited in
our choice of concerts.
I cannot explain in this letter how the
concerts at Eastern are arranged, it would

.
take an entire page.
If Mi:. Bright wants more black student
input into UB activities I suggest he spend
more time motivating blacks to join the
University Board and less time complaining·
about a topic he knows very little about.
Before I close I would like to. remind Mr.
Bright and all other concerned students that
UB recruitment is going on all week in the
University Union Lobby.
Stop by and sign up, and Mr. Bright,
bring your list of bands.
Mark S. Nelson

percent.
we still
·provided some type of food se
This could have been in the
doughnuts and cartons of milk for
cold cuts for lunch and hotdop
But something should have
·

vided."
We feel that the lack of food
Day was poor planning on som .
As long as the dorms are
services· should be rendered
·

dents.
A small matter in point, yes,
one, and we hope to see some

Lob 0 r f 0 0 d

·

future.

·

Editor:
We have a complaint to make concerning
the absence of food service on Labor D ay.
We are not contesting the fact that the
4,255 plus students in residence halls were
not told ahead of time.
We were, both in notices sent out by
housing and in our housing contracts.
Our concern is a matter of principle. We
feel that as long as. the dorms remain open,
they should c�t_er full services to the
\,P
. residents.
.
· 1udes �--...1
iuuu .
.Th.is me
" ·We 'think 'we;··kiiow·tite"ieason why food
�ervice did not operate Mo�day.
The food service employees are e inployees of the state. State employees do not
·
work on national holidays.
Fantastic! We support that one hundred
v

•

•

•

,

•

Editor:

Eastern's "Daily Blooper"
making the point more or less
for a number of years now thll
reporters nor the di ors can .
the faculty advisers are asleep at
That point is proven again
T
field h
• " emple
(p. 12, E s ern News, Thur

e t

barism.
1978).

at

takes

You'v
- e proven your point
no w .do something about
the
up. And while you're at
get t
between "sight" and
out, too, will YO!J?

it;
it,
"site"

•••••r••ew•
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tern grad to quit
s board position

·

tern

graduate

Mattoon
to name a
Republican
replacement for Ingram.
The full board must then confirm
Degler's appointment.

Rick

ay announced his in
resign from the Coles

Prior to assuming his position on the
board, Ingram was active in the local
chapter of the College Republicans and
the Eastern Student Government.

Jraduated in May, told
bers at their monthly
y that he would submit
er of resignation later in
.

When asked if he has any further
politieal aspirations, Ingram said, ."1'11
have to weigh the options as they
present themself."

after the meeting he is
from the post as a result
te d into the University of
oolof law..
• lepublican, was the
ber of the board and was
months of completing his
year term.

Ingram's resignation announcement
was somewhat ironically timed as the
board members unanimously adopted
the 1978-79 budget, which Ingram's
finance committee had prepared over
the past few months.
The $3.1 million budget is up by
about $100,000 over last year's,
Ingram said.

appointed to the board
S, filling the seat vacated

yorial candidate James
leston.
elected to the post in

'76.

reorganization
election, Ingram
irman of the influencial
mittee, a position he held
ation Tuesday.

Tonight
9 p.m. til
closing

0
5
}
$

The increase will spell a property tax
rate increase for county residents of
about 3.5 cents per each $100 in
assessed valuation.
The increase will drive the rate to
slightly over 56 cents.
The bulk of the $100,000 increase
was a result of salary increases. for all
elected courthouse personnel.

Pitchers

the third member of the
n in less than one year.
"
Ingram said after the meeting that
rmen Peter Leigh and
eschi precede Ingram in . elected officials' salaries will increase
from $17,500 to $18,400. Similar $900
rd.

·

m is a Republican, it will
rddtairman Ken Degler of

increases will follow in the next three
years, Ingram added.
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YOU CAN DO IT!
It gets down to what you want to do and what you
have to do. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Oynamics lesson and you can do it-handle all the
work college demands and still have time to enjoy
college life.
You can dramatically Increase your reading speed
today and that's just the start. Think of the time,
the freedom you'd have to do the things you want·
to do. For twenty years the ones who get ahead

have used Reading Dynamics. It's the way to read
for today's active world-fast, smooth, efficient.

·

Don't get left behind because there was too much
to read.. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson today. You can dramatically
increase your reading speed and learn about
advanced study techniques in that one free
lesson. Make the college life the good life. With
Reading Dynamics you can do it.
·

�CHlDULI OF FRll Ll��ON�
UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY
CENTER
v •

,,......,.'2202 4th STREET

..... �.,-.f".......
,..,.

.

TODAY Et TOMORROW
,
v

v v

2:30 and 7 pm

Classes Scheduled To Begin Next W�ek On Campal

�EVELYN WOOD READING. DYNAMICS
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etur victory
das 'checkmate'
is probably what Kevin
like saying after his
'l'hursday as speaker of the
s player, Sandefur had
ration as he became the
three years to defeat the
speakers's bid to keep
in the fall:
a senator from the Off
'
ct, def eated John Grant,
summer Senate, by a 17
he was not certain why
'ded to buck tradition in
fall speaker. He said,
maybe the new senators
blish themselves, so they

·

In 1974, however, he left Eastern
and his debate scholarship to work for
three years at an International House
of Pancakes in Champaign.
He grew tired of the work, which
averaged between 40 and 50 hours a
week, and returned to Eastern where
he now has junior standing and hopes
to finish his major in speech com
munication by next summer.
Sandefur- said he was not interested
in running for any other position than
speaker. "I am very happy with
speaker because it is m'ore or less my
niche."
In the past, "Senate meetings can be
very serious and accomplish things or
they can be a circus," Sandefur said.
"And I hate circuses unless, of course,
. they have animals."
·

Going Home For

Thanksgiving or Christmas ·7

·

•aster•llews

li�lltst
Cciru�rcit
Acti()11t
CWe'1te
CWatttng

crJoll qjoo
9n

tfllOl\t

(0�

ffie

Camella!

Have Your
Yearbook
Portrait
Taken ...
·

e Advantage

Of Low Cost Supersavers.

Right Filling Up Fast, Book Now!

ARROW TRAVEL
.

- ·

1115 Lincoln Avenue

348-0147

vUake youll appotnhnent now
8:g0-4:go Clinton �obby
CUndellcQogg polltllattg wtQQ be taken gept. f 4-27

7

8
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Rape seminars give
important information
by Angle Patrick

Both students and other Charleston

A series of rape seminars have been

residents can attend to gain awareness

presented on campus this week for

of rape and circumstl!nces surrounding
it, Clark said.

both men and women, and one more is
·

planned for Wednesday.

Cindy Clark, Carman Hall counse

The seminar includes a film pre
sented by the Champaign County

lor, organized the seminars which are

Women Against Rape

designed "to introduce the idea of

which was formed to counsel women

rape and what it's all about."

who have been rape victims.

STOP BY GATEWAY LIQUORS OR
EAST SIDE PACKAGE EACH DAY THIS WEEK

_

After the film, a panel discussion

attended the first of the four seminars

will be held by Jack Chambers and

held Monday in the Lawson-Taylor

Kathy Warren of the University Sec-

that

CARD SPECIALS

organization,

150 people

Clark estimated

CUSTOMER

AND PICK UP A CUSTOMER CARD
Mon.
Sept. 11

cafeteria. Two more seminars were . urity Po lice to answer any legal
questions. Psy c h ological effects of
held Tuesday, and ·the last of the
will be held at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in the Union Addition
Charleston-Mattoon Room.

·ses�ions
·

rape will also be discussed by Bud

Buff

,

Tues.

Wed.

Sept.12

Sept. 13
Pink

Blue

I

Thurs.
Sept. 14
White

I

Fri.
Sept. 15
Green

Sat.

SU<1.

Sept.16

Sept.17

Yellow

Salmon

BRING IN 5 DIFFERENT COLOR CARDS ON MON., SEPT. 18, OR TUES., SEPT.19,

OR WED., SEPT. 20, AND CHOOSE FROM ONE OF THESE CUSTOMER SPECIAL$

Sanders, director of the Testing Cen

Complete Rules Posted at Store

ter.

GWC9
... a friend

for life
Start with Hardee's new Big
Roast Beef Sandwich. It couldn't
be better, so we made it bigger.

You're invited to

With 50% more tender roast beef,

�unday Services at

sliced thin and piled high and juicy,

l

Immanuel

with your choice of three sauces,

Lutheran Church

on a toasted sesame seed bvn.

Sun. Serviees 9:30 + 10:45

crispy fries and a medium
soft drink, and

Sun. Schooi

+

Add Hardee's· fresh,

13 ible Class

you'.11 be full.

9:30
Student fellowship & .cost

Without.

supper at 5.:30 each

emptying

Sun. at

your pockets.

Student C enter.

Robert Hackler Pastor
345-3008
345-2006

<(}Jave 011 eve11t to announce'?

cput it Ut
the C\Je1tge!'

•NEWDEALON
OUR NEW
- ROAST mEF MEAL.
·-----�--�-------�
I
I

.

GETANEW• WST•EF

PLUSREGULM---ESAND.

.

4tl
ll

·�·3.: 1· �{J{{:���,:�"1J:DRIN�FOR:*IA9,,. ,,. _�� "ti
part1c1pat1ng a
I
I
I
I
�'· .'.!, ..JI
U315 Li11:0ln
9,20,70
llGfdReS. - L :i��a
.

G6od ar all
H r d�e s. Please present this cou�n1befo�-..r111 .:.;:
One coupon per customer, please. In the. state of Illinois, c4stOL111er must pay
any sales and use tax on the full retail value of food product receivea. . · ·' , .. ·,. ,
This coupon not good in combination with any oth�r otters.

.·

'

-

L - - ------ - ------ .

_

Couponexp;,..
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hClub
meet_ing
lections
rn Health

Education

will hold an organiza

for interested health

.$
sale

at 6 p.m. Wednesday
of the Lantz Building.
is basically to elect
fall plans. and to set
apring,Tim Burke, presi
th education club, said

save$25·

on custom-made rings

ivities will inc lude arQve speakers from the
t> help facilitate our know

pailability of the health
lrervice in our area,"
only health

95

education

the meetings but the
Ike open

to

all

students

health education, Burke
·

g students on health

Burke said, the social
for the health education

better acquainted with
nt faculty.

·

J)emocrats
mocrats will elect officers
first meeting of the fall
6:30 p.m. Wednesday at
rleston
De moc ratic
,

207 Lincoln Ave.

lihan, president of the
ocrats, said Tuesday

I also "talk a bout what to
II," f or the Nov e m ber
·

g is open to the pu blic,

·

,

and persons interested

welcome to attend.

·

VALANCHE

-

Sept. t 5·-.2 t

The End
This is the l�t day of our sale of men's traditional Siladium® rings and sel� cted women's
10-karat gold rings. The ring you choose is custom-made for you. You can seiect many custom
features. This is an unusual opp ortunity to get a custom-:made ring for just $59. 95. See our
rings today.

c Adventures

f Pinocchio
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Nicaragua requires defense of national troop
The rear window of his police cruiser
had been shattered by gunfire and the
front grill was splattered with blood.

MASAYA, Nis:aragua (AP)- Bloody

weapons fire.
Uprisings in several Nicaraguani
"It was shooting without end," he since then have involved both
said. "There were rockets, bombs, inistas and local dissidents,
Intense anti-governm�nt fighting gunfire, everything all night."
youths.
also was said to be continuing in
Red Cross· workers and journalists
inch against rebels trying to overthrow
In Managua, government
Esteli, 90 miles north of Managua, and were barred from Masaya, but the uncovered what they described;
President Anastasio Somoza.
"They are fighting all over the city. in.Leon, 45 miles to the northwest. But heavy gunfire could be heard from the "enormous" caches of weaponl
We have been told there are many reports were sketchy, since telephone vantage point of a national guard several rebel hideouts.
ieal\ anl\ wounl\el\,'' sa \l\ a so\d\et at a \\nes wete tom down and military batticade outside the town.
w_ anagua was . calm compared
The \a es\ tounl\ ?\ o\ence a�a\ns\ \he sc
t�\\b\�"- on \he ou\surts ol \\\\s tebe\ roallb\�"-s ma� u�ve\ l\uncu\\.
ene a l\a":f eat\\et, w\\en s�nl
.
.
()n� �\uy,.ee eem.y,. Masa"ja 'tla�y,. �om.o'l.a s au \ \\on\anan m.\\\\at":f
suony,.\\o\6., \� mues sau\\\eas\ al \he
gunba\\\es b-ro\..e \he �tt-l\a'Wt\ '¥
a 'tl\\\\e i\ay,. t.a\6. \\e \\� ca"fiete6. on ¥,.O'lemmen\ etu"9\e6. \\\tee "fiee'l..s ay,.o
cal>\ta.\ Managua.
�no"9-pett. wete a\ \he "9Ub\\c m
the floot of his ho use fot two days, when \effist Sand\ n\sta guen\\\
as·
ea t\y 'I.uesday, som e stoc\.1
listen i ng to the ricocheting automatic- stormed the national capitol building.
enough provisions to last two w1
;treet fighting raged through this
!mbatded city Tuesday as national
�uard troops fought for ground inch by
·

\

�
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�-�-.i ,._ _
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"The Greatest , " a movie starring 11
M uhammed Ali and sponsored by the t
University Board will be shown at 6:30 I
I
p.m. and 9 p.m. Wednesday in the
I
U niversity Union Grand Ballroom.
,I
The movie stars Muhammed Ali and I
depicts his life from childhood through
his
long
boxing
career.
Ernest
Borgnine plays Ali's manager and
James Earl Jones portrays Malcom X.
I
Admission is 75 cents.

I
I$ 1

·� -.-

S

.

.

PIZZA

'The Greatest'

"';

OVEN

Third and Lincoln

.

I

Dollar Day$ at Pizza Oven

·

Special ! Hot from THE OVEJ
$1 Off On Any 14"-t&" THICK CR UST PIZZA

We Deliver ..

Mon. - Thurs. 4:30- 1 :00
4:30 - 2:00
Fri. Sa t
4:30- 12:00
Sun.
-

345-2324

.

·

.

.

OFFER GOOD THA
SEPTEMBE�

Clip This Coupon

17,

1978

$
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Camp·us Clips
Beta Tau Upsilon to meet

The first meeting of the Beta Tau Upsilon

i>rofessional energy management fraternity will
be Thursday. The meeting is only tor last year's

charter members.

Annual fall picnic set

The Student Home Economics Association
will have its annual fall picnic on Tl)ursday. All
Home Economics students are welcome along

with those interested in Home Economics. The

picnic will be held at 5 p.m. at Morton Park on
Lincoln Avenue.

r----------------1
I
I

·

t

Help shape

J

I
I

'

your world

salutes the

Eastern Illinois
University

Player.
of the
Week

Wendy's is proud to salute

Steve Turk

!

Join the
Eastern News

II

I

as a writer

I

I
I

I
I
I
I

I

.

o.r photographer
�

or.stop b�,

I
I

I

L---------------- ·
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Please report classified ad errors immediately at 581 2 8 1 2 . A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless
notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after
its first insertion .

Classified Ads
.•

I

NEEDED
for
g e n e ral
eping ·1 day a week tor 2,3

Call l48-8492, between 5·7.

13

--

�-

Roommate needed. male. To share
small house 9 1 1
Harrison. Own
bedroom. 7 ? month plus utilities.
14
One or two females. own room in

lovely furnished house near campus.
Call 345·7 1 7 L

00

13
-----�:-extra spending money for fall

as an Avon Representative.
hours fit right in with fall
to find out how. call 345·

For Rent

er

er 6 p. m .

A n nou·ncements

1 9 74 Vega wagon , good condition .
$ 1 . 35 0. call ·Rob at 345-906 4 or
best offer . ·

Studerits Interested in joining the
" Young Democrats" call 345-389 8 or
345-6 1 5 6 .
_1 5
_
_
_
_
_
_.,...__
.
�
-:...

16

__

·

nist·The Clay County Health

ent located in Flora, Illinois is

a �tritionist to coordinate a
•lemental Food Program
"1"11 Infants and Children .

·

pegree
in
N u t r i tion
but will consider Un·
ate degree in related field
ble training or experience in ·
IBtrition Send resume· by
er 23 to: NUTRITIONIST,

x

Student rental $7 51student.
'2
block fror'n E I U . Phone 345-2547 or
345-4508.

For Sa le

.,
.
�L

For sale: 450cc Honda motorcycle ,

14

111d li!ppUance store has part·

lull-time service department
Mechanical
experience

Apply in person. Gates
flrestone. 7 1 4 Monroe.
______ 1 8
ical guitarist with vocal
s tor working circuit cot·
act. Prefer someone with at
5 yrs. exp. and has lead work
nd. Call 345-64 9 1 after
______

13

buses on
routes and

: Varies as to length of bus

·

ements: Must be 2 1 years of
required physical and have

g record that will qualify tor a
I Bus Drivers permit.

·

15
full time babysitter and
er Monday thru Friday 3·
p.m.
in
my
home:
car
Phone 345-442 1 after ·

,__
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
·

.
------

_1 5

1 9 70 Chevy Impala 4 door sedan ,
air conditioning, asking $500. 5 81 ·
557 1

15
For sale: 1 9 74 CB Honda 360-

$ 1 30/mo. Apply in person. Gates·
Preston Firestone, 7 1 4 Monroe.

579, Flora, IL 62839 .

14
3 Rich Little tickets for sale. 7 : 00
show. Call 58 1 · 3 t 6 6 .
__________

________

5 bedroom house, partially fur·
nished, close to campus. Security
deposit req. 345-9369.
19
-�----:----=-"
Small one-bedroom · trailer. Three
blocks from Morton Park. Private lot.

double overhead cam. Good condition. Must sell. Call J. Dean at 58 1 ·
2434.

, 5 :..
Brand new Utah speakers tor sale.

1 2 inch woofer, 5 inch midrange and
2Y. inch·tweeter. $50 each. Call 58 1 ·
2033.
19
1 9 7 7 Yamah� X5750D. Call 345·

-�----

67 1 2.

3 tickets to Parents · Weekend
football game and 3 floor seats to Rich

Little show, plus 3 seats to dinner at
4 : 30 pm. Call collect ( 8 1 5) 943·
7956.

low mileage, excellent condition.
$525 or best offer. Also 1 9 54

Chevrolet pickup . $225 or best otter.
Call 34 5 -7 86 1
____ 1 8

Epicure
model
ten speakers$ 1 50 pair. 58 1 - 5 1 1 4 . ask for Bill.
15
Supe rscope
stereo
AM-FM
receiver. Built in BSA turntable. Two
speakers. Asking $ 1 40 . 345-7205
after 6 : 30 p , m .

science. 5· 1 2 p . m .

overhauled and in
Call 58 1 ·2382.

15
Beautiful sun screens for trucks,
and

good condition.

15
1 9 7 1 Plymouth Duster. New: carb.
starter, valves, brakes. exhaust.
--------� 1 8
__

aquarium

background.

Phone 349-8387

__

1 9 70 V. Wagon-good condition,
cassette player, speakers, $700 or
best offer. Phone 345-3235 attel' 6
p . r'n .
Altec Lansing spkrs. with compact
Zenith/Garrard FM stereo AM. Ph.
5898.

A n nou ncements
Elect Wendell Gamble president of

the BSU "of the people,

Pioneer
S A - 9 1 00
In tegrated
Amplifier, 60 w/ch. $200, feature
packed! Dual 1 22 9 turntable, walnut
base, Stanton 680 EE, $ 1 00 . Make
an offer. 345-36 7 2 .
4
--�---- 1
Must sell 1 97 3 Vega G.T. $600 or
best offer. Excellent running con
dition. Call 345-6023.
----------� 1 5
Kenwood
9400
receiver,
1 20
w/ch . , $350. SAE XXXIB amplifier,
70 w/ch . , $ 1 2 5 . Johnson 1 30A C . B .
telephone, $ 8 5 . All equipment like
new. 345-9573 , Dan.

vans

14

1"978 Honda Express 50'cc . Ex·
cellent condition. See John, Physical
Plant.
1 3, 1 5 , 1 8 , 20
1 97 1 Honda CB 350. Recently

Two trombones $ 1 00 each. Top

model guild electric bass fitted case
$250. See janitor, 1 st floor old

and for the people . "

by the people

When

you

think

of

kegs

package liquor. . . think of
Package Liquor. 345-4636.
,

••

>

and

Bob"s

00

Phi Beta · Sigma Silhouettes Little

Sister rush. Set: Thursday, Sept. 1 4
at 6 : 30 p . m . Surroundings: The
Blackhouse. See you there!

___ 1 3
green

__

CKP,

You

have

�

I'll do any typing. Fast. Cheap rates .
Call Mary at 348-85 76 after 5 .
DANCE:

B a l l e t - J a z z -T a p .
Registration tor fall classes-children.
teens and adults. Call 345- 7 1 82 .
JACQUELINE
BENN ETT
DANCE
CENTER.

15
JACQUELINE BENNETT DANCE
CENTER. Special beginning class in
BALLET and JAZZ. For teens and
adults. To star't September 1 8 . Class
size·is limited so call now. 345 - 7 1 8 2 .
15
First
Baptist
Church-Morning

worship 9 : 30 a. m . , Church sct1ool
1 0 : 30 · a.m -college class. Evening
service 6 : 0,0 p.m
Student mem

bership available. Rjde the church
van�call 345-2856. 345·508 1
mwf22
Parking:

eyes. I love you! BRC

beautiful

I'll type tor you. Call Sandy at 345·
9397.

_
_mwf
.,...
...
_
_
....
.._ _
__
_
;:...
... _

. Callk45-9637

block from campus $ 1 0

13

Garage sale, Sept. 1 3. Multiple
family. 829 W. Kenton. TV. stereo,
misc.
9·4.
.

·

1 3,
-The wom
t Deita Si
eta
sorority · invites all interested women .
to attend their formal rush. Thursday.

�

·

g�

Sept. 1 4, 1 97 8 . Union-Martinsville
Room, 6 - 8 p . m .

Once tossed aside a s past their

prime, the Dynamic Trio rise from the
ashes like the tamed Phoenix : sur
prising friends and foes alike. They

Copy'X. Many styles of stationar�
with your name and address printed
Something to write home about
Wedding invitations
345-63 1 3 .

Art materials sale at Neers Paint
Store. 620 6th St .

15
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES' Send
$ 1 .00 for your 2 56-page, mail order
catalog
of
Collegiate
Research.
1 0,250
to p i c s
listed .
Prompt
Delivery. Box 25907 ·B, Los Angeles.

17
Will babysit in your home evenings

------ ---· ------

and weekends. Call Lisette at 58 1 ·
2277.

--- ----- 1 3. 1 4 . 20, 2 1
ATTENTIO N :
Commuters
from
Tuscola interested in car pools. Call
253-2984.

1 1 1 2 Division

Will tune-up and do minor repairs or
oreign and compact cars. Call Ton
345-9340

1 3, 1 8, 1 !
Will the University Board usher:
who are ushering the Rich Littl<
concert Sat. night pleas� be at Lant;
Gyr:n by no later than 5 p . m . There ha:
been a time change due to door:

opening at 6 p . m. For the 9 : 30 show
be there at 8 : 30 . Thanks.

H

Donut
Sale-Psychology
Loung•
( 1 st floor of Old Science Bldg l Weu
Sept. 1 3 from 7 : 30 a . m . - 1 1 :30 a . m
Sponsored by Psi Chi

FREE box of cat food with eact
FREE kitten. One like Morris: twc
black ' brown 1white
Call 34 5· 7 33E
after 5 : 00 .
__ 1 �

Experienced typist will do an\
typing, fast. efficient. rea-sonable
345-7 75.5.

mwf2£
4 tickets to Mark Twain Revisited
Call Julie 58 1 -5044.

.

1�

One ticket tor Rich Little and Buffet

Sell cheap. 58 1 -3 1 6 4 .

14
Mitch-My room is blue.
. where
are you? -Hopelessly devoted.
-- �
·· �

13

_ __

Lost a n d Fou nd

will not be overlooked again !

Lost: Alpha Phi Sorority p i n . If found
call 58 1 -2846. Reward.
E·Bow heat sound device found in
Regency parking lot. Contact Eastern
News.

_____ 1 4
Found: Ladies red and white polka
dot umbrella. Call 58 1 -2598.

__ 1 4
__
Blue-tinted glasses fou.nd on 4th St.
Contact EIU History department.

_____ 1 5
Found: ID belonging to Tim Peters.
SS 338-52 - 1 460. - Claim at Booth
Library Circulation desk.

-��-.. . 1 5
Join us for after dinner dessert. EIU
Health E d . majors club organizational

18
Lost: 1 watch in men's locker room
at Lantz. If found please call 345·
2235, Brent. There is a reward.

. 13
Karate-Mon . • Wed , Fri. 6 : 30 to
8 : 30. Lantz Field House. 345- 7 4 8 9 .

Found: Ladies' gold watch near
Fourth and Polk last Friday about
noon . Must give description to claim.

meeting. Wed. Sept. 1 3 at 6 : 00 p . m .
1 70 Lantz.

·--- . 22
Crafts and arts supplies. T h e Craft
Spot. 805 1 8th. 345-2833
------�

- - ·-

DOONESBURY-

06

-

f3

Call 58 1 · 2 81 2 or come to Eastern
News office.
- ---- · _
_______

1f·

r
�

e roommate in new apt. on
. ta.OO/month plus utilities.
rent already paid. Need im·
. Call 345- 7 6 47 after Sept.

male roommate
t. furnished
t00m . kitchen ,
from campus.

'2

semester. 345-60 1 0 .

Calif. 9002 5 . ( 2 1 3) 4 7 7-8226.

Foolish Pleasure: Harvstone misses
you. Come back home. Guess Who.
__ 1 4
__

_
..

______

A n nou n cem ents

For Sale

Wa nted

'TO SEE ME,
.me..

\

18

for brand new

two bedroom,
central air. 2
'$80/mo. plus
_1 3

male roommate to share
, air conditioned trailer. Own
Color T.V. Next to Rotary. Pool.
9 2 . 1549-8378
13

'
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COST PER DAY
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NAME:

.
•

.

50 cents for 1 O words or less, $ 1 tor 1 1 - 20 words. Students get 50 per cent

discounfif paid in advance. All ads under '$2 MUST be p d In advance. Nartie
and ph
e num ber are required for office purposes .

'

ADDRESS:

PHON E :
---- - ---·--

Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Union or
AND RUN FOR

_01\YS.

pring to News office in Student Services Building by noon the day before. it is
to run . .

Rug by club opens w
romp o ver WI U, 3 0 by Christopher Squire

Eastern's rugby team opened up
their season with a romp over Western
Illinois University (WIU) by a score of
30 to 4.
Eastern completely outclassed and
overpowered the smaller· w 1 u team.
Chuck Squire's 2 tries and 3 con
versions led Eastern scorers, while
other scorers were Mike Hammert,
Tim Carsons, " BoBo" Davisson, and
Eric Erickson,. each scoring one try
apiece.
"The backs worked well together
and had an effective kicking game, "
said J ay Macklin, president of the
club.
"We have a lot of depth in our backs

and scrum. This should mal
competitive team througho
season. ".
Eastern's B team also won it�
by a score of 13 to 8 over V
team. Scorers for the B team we
Bramlet and Tom Raguse whc
on a field goal.
Eastern's next game will be
Peoria on the rugby field, s
O'Brien Field, Saturday at 1 :30
Peoria is a team consisting 01
college graduates and men
Peoria area. Last year, the
defeated Peoria in the last 1 8
20- 1 8, on a field goal b)
Hammert.

Eas tern flews

Sp ort.

head
Eastern's Chuck Squires manages to advance the ball despite some
for
scorer
leading
th�
was
turning antics by a Western Illinois opponent. Squires
by
photo
(News
�in.
30-4
a
with
season
i!s
Eastern as the Rugby Club opened
Cheryl Sannes)

·
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Fo o tball success key to a thle tic p rogram
The Eastern Pant hers have done something more
for this university than simply win two foot ball
games. 'Football fever' is alive in Charleston, a
feeling that has not been felt in these parts for a
long while.
Darrell Mudra and his fine staff of assistants
have gotten the Eastern football program out of its
USUal position Of the patsy On Other team's
I
.
.
schedules.
Without going overboard, (we all remember
1 976, when Eastern began the season 4-0, and then
proceeded to lose six of the last seven games) I
l believe that this team is for real. The offense is not
the same stagnated outfit which was seen on
O'Brien Field the past few seasons. The defensive
! unit has given up only 19 points in two games, and
1 the attitude and confidence of the team members
have improved greatly from a year ago.
Granted, the Panthers have not played any real
competition as of yet. Central State (Ohio) and
Butler are not national powers, and the real test wiU
come when Eastern tackles teams like Youngstown
State, Northern Michigan, and Akron, all on the
road.
Mudra has been cautiously optimistic about his
team so far.
"Oh, we'll play better teams than Butler and
Central State, but you have to remember that these
teams have beaten Eastern the past few seasons."

I
f
•

; Spo1'fs sllorts

I
·

-

Brad
Patterson
The success o f any football program i s i n direct
correlation with the success of an entire athletic
.program. Like it or not minor sports fans, football
is what makes the money, and draws the national
attention.
Eastern has· the top athletic program ift the nation
in Division , I I . There is no question about that.
However, how often does one hear Eastern men
tioned on a national television broadcast. Rarely, if
ever. This would all change with a successful
gridiron team.
Don Eddy has taken his basketball charges to
third place in the nation twice in three years. But,
was there even a mention about the Panthers in
either Sports Illustrated or The Sporting News last
spring?
A thiTd place finish in wrestling, a fifth in
baseball, and even a national championship in
cross-country does not approach the national
exposure an NCAA - playoff football team . would

·

·

Returnees boost women harrie

workers and can develop into very fine
runners after they build their distances
up, which can only come with a lot of
hard work," said Schmidt .
Schmidt i s confident that her
harriers will be able to overcome the
losses o f R u t h · Smith and Sue Wren,
who graduated last year. Both Ruth
and Robin Smith · ran in the national
cross country meet last year, although
neither placed.
Schmidt feels that the enthusiasm of
the team is one of the Panthers
stronger points.
" Everyone on the team is very
su pportive of each other and that
enthusiasm spurs each runner on to
. fi �sh tbctt.. ��t mil,e� little.
!O '
c h mb that htl a htt� quK:�t;r., :?
.
Schmtd(
..
,
c
S i,m i�t. w i U take tha� en(h,u�\asm
fOr
Saturd a y
a
to Champaign
triangular meet with the University of
lllinois and Indiana State ..
·�I llinois looks pretty tough this year
as always. · The Illini ran last week at
S�uthern and looked very strong, " she
College.
"Chris and Linda are · very hard said.

by Julie Penne

With four returnees coming back
from last year' s squad and "plenty of
t o back them up,
enthusiasm"
Eastern • s junior varsity cross
women's cross country coach J oan
country team opened its season Tues Schmidt is looking forward to a
day by defeating Danville Junior "season
of great potential and
College 27 to 32. The top finishers for promise. " ·
the Panthers were Tim Maret, Bill
"We have a lot of good, solid talent
Hauke, and Don Fredricks.
coming up for this season and plenty of
Maret finished at 2 1 : 1 7 to take top support from the entire team, which is
honors for Eastern, followed by Hauke essent ial to a winning season , " Sch w h o was clocked at 21 :53, and midt said.
Schmidt will be looking to returnees
Fredricks who finished at 21 :56.
Danville ' s Tim Rattin was timed at Robin Smith, Denise Scopelite, Susan
Reid and Deb Schabow as the foun21 :17 to finish first in the race.
dation of t he team.
" W e will look to those four ,girl� k>
' • (�a.Uy 'spu'r' .tis' 'on,'' S�hJ!l dt said .
.
. :
. :fhe Eastet'I) Eyes will meet at 12:00
.. They h.ave
all been working very
p.m. ·wednestlay in the . Fox Ridge na'rd. ) ' arh' especially pleased wit h the
Room in the University Union.
. . rogress of Deb, who ran a lot over the
.
The featured speaker will be Char- summer."
Also adding to the roster -is freshmen
leston High School head football coach
Ch uck Budde. Eastern head coach Ch r s Holloway and L inda Lomax, a
Darrell Mudra will also speak at the t ransfer student from Danville J unior

JV harriers win

Eastern Eyes to meet
·

i

p

i

program, discussing last week's Pan-

ther win over Butler.

generate.
Hopefully Mudra and his staff can turn Ea
football fortunes around. Others have trie
failed. However, never has Eastern had a r
Mudra's capabilities and prior credentialf
helm. l am convinced now, that if Darren I
cannot turn Panther football teams into wi
no one can.
"I am very pleased and proud to have a n
Darrell's stature on our staff. l feel t hat he
person to turn our football team into a coq
winner."
That is what Eastern Athletic Directot
M ullally said about Mudra. Mullally hired
in early December, and since . then Mu
. impressed almost everyone with his enthusi
The next game for the Panthers, agai
Continent Conference opponent North
will go a long way in determining just how
edition of Panthers really are. Northenl
more of a test than the first two oppo
been.
Maybe Mudra will turn Eastern into
champs in a Jew years. Or, maybe this I
fold when the going gets tough and
another statistic in the long tradition
football teams at Eastern.
But for now, it sure is fun to say '
undefeated ' , isn't it?
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